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Stanford Andrus hands us an ad-
vertisement for a clay pipe man-
uf acturer which gives same inf or-
mateen on water Shift is Inter -
eet ing
The ad pants out that water is
used over arid over. Water used
In ancient Greece is stall being
used today Water drawn for our
Wake lottery may have been used
by the Indians and tarty Amer-
The trick of coulee is to purify
4 the 14 ear. once It has been used,
so it can be used again and again.
It takes 1400 gaGons of anew to
prethice a doilies radii at steel.
ftelliy 200 paws to ilitMisee •
ddlar's weft of pager. WI gal-
lons to pouidethe a peed of Weed.
320 ;eau hi peace a ton at
Aluminum and SOO 000 gallons to
mak.e a um of sy nthetac rubber.
Three fourths of the glebe la
covered with water, but only a
small, part is suitable for human
contour/melon.
The point of the ad? To better
our treatment planes and to re-
duce the pollution of striae&
Some alum sell dump raw seltr-,
erage Into lakes, and streallie.
a a This should be stopped annul&lately , regardless of the cost. elas




1 Thousands AtStudent Party
* Last Night
An estimated crowd of 10.000 to
11,000 persona attended the an-
nual student party held on the
court square in Murray on Tues-
day night This event is sponsor-
ed annualh by the , Murray Mer-
c-ha rite and is paid for by a
▪ specie-1 fund of the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce
Tie evening program featured
• Periular seven piece band and
the entire south and went side of
the court square was barnoaded
to provide adequate awe for the
Party .
Six hundred pounds of wieners,
675 packages of bum, and 20.500
Pepe 's and Seven-up's were serv-
e 
ed to the , kirg e Inman of stu-
dents from Murray State Univer-
sity attending the party.
The food wan served by the
merchant:as of Murray with the
men and women of the various
bueeneeas places as the miners and
vantresses
LEAVE FOR SEMINAR
Dr and Mt* W Etherten
left today for Mkt:Mc Os where
they will attend a Chiratrant
Educational Seminar. The meet
MO will be held at the Air Hon
Inn in Atlanta
Then will return to the off ice
Monday, September 26
West Kentucky - Considerable
cloud three thia afternoon with ale
ales or very light rain mainly tent
portkin Gradual clearing tonight
and Thursday, aye through Thum-
* day If lith this afternoon in upper
60s Winds northwest 15 miles per
hour Low tonight in the 50s High
Thursday 64 to 72 Probebil I ty of
measurable rainfall east porti,s1 this
afternoon about 20 per taunt, Out-
look por Friday Flair and cot.
tinued cool.
--
Kentigny Lake 3652. dawn 02;
below tiam 303 3 up 11.
Barkley Darn 365,4, down 0.2;
below dam 300 #, up Lb
inrire 5 43. sunset 5:56,





The Murray Mee Tigers, after
toeing a hard fought and very
close game to Mayfield last Fri-
thy, are limy preparing for the
1 rum si en of Pullen Freely night
Crime...me tn Fulton is 745 o'cici: k
and adnieselion peace ate 75,.:
student and $1 25 adult.
-The Puttion team is undefeated
having won fan steal" p.
They are confident this ta the
year they can beat the Tigers.
This le an Oen 'Anna game for
bath teams because It is a Class
A game and neither teem has
lust in Ciro A Baal team ands
a victory ever Criteenden County
Murray has not lost a Diqt-rict
Class A game in five years.
Alter loaning real end defen-
sively agiarret Pans two weeks ago
while not so good offensively. the
Tigers reversed themadalli egitset
Meet ield They looked good on
offense but had g__ftity pones
defense
The Murray eteches hope to
have the train diem on both
offense and defense this week.
The peening mine looked better
essind Mayfield. The punting
and tartans by Stetter Soot( were
may X. coiclift arid. The batiks
ran herd against Webb end
the bkceizig of the entire teen
wee improved, snowcap" to Omagh
Ty libliand.
Felton he• a good peeving at-
vial a fine runner in For-
red. The teams are about the




A nwating at the Anialliminsted
Cbthing Workers of Ames Un-
ion wall be held Thuraday, Sep-
tember 22, at seven pm at the
Oseloway Oottrity Court Hense
Thus meeting is be infirm the
recalled employees of the Murray
Kent Maeufacturing Company
and those that have not been re-
called of the centinuance of the
NLRB hearing's f ram Sect ember
27 to October 25 'Ills oonttnuanes
: was brought about by the attor-
neys of tile Murray Kent man-
rammer* who ckmoned Insufficient
!time to prepare their one.
It is very important that all
recalled employees arid nom that
haven't been recalled to attend
this meeting, a 51:enaction for the
union mid
Exie B. Adams Is
New Store Manager
En,. B. Adams
Exie B Adams has been rein-
ed as the new ma nailer of the
Fernery Outlet Store and the Ivy
Shop here in Murray Mr Adams
succeeds Bob Barnes who resign-
ed as manair es- of the stares to
accept a nekton with a Mayfield
firm
Mr Adam.s Iris over thirty years
experience in the retail selling of
clothing and shoes Mr Adams Is
a !VAUNT Of Murray and is a




Pour puppies about two months
o'd are available as free pets.
One is bat* and white, and three
are brown and white, ,het call
1498-8544 and take your plek.
etra David Caftans, president of the Marrs r Woman's Club 'presents i $110 eakelsethip
Mere Gwen James as Mrs. J. I. Ileac*, State Art brans Chairman Aft the Kentucky Federation
%%miens Clubs looks on.
Couple To Observe
Fiftieth Anniversary I Gwen Jones Is
Winner Of
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Lamb will
chitirl'e their 5°th wedding an- Scholars p
25, with an open house fran two
nitre zenry on Sunday, September hi
to tour p.m. at their home at 211
Levan Street. Murray.
All friende and relatives are in-
to attend.
The coupe was marned Sep-
tember 35, 1916 at Hinry County,
Tenn.
Mr and 1SL-s Lamb hose one
daughter. Mrs. Aubrey Thurman
11 nitargsen. asid two Ans. J. C.
Lamb of Murray Route One and
Doe Lamb et Murray They also




The funeral for Mn, Ellen Brit -
twin is bring held vides, at two
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Horne with Rev.
Retort Herring and Fter. WiBie
Johnson officiating,
Pallbearers are Bay Roberts,
Charles Roberts, Joe Rob Beale,
'Thomas Roberta. Jtas Dee Hopkana,
and Jame. Celbeit.
Mrs Rrittaan died Monday
morning at her home.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-




There will be a reeargateratinn
meeting Of the Teen Club on
Thursday Mgt* at the Oti 1 k may
Cismity Extension Office, begin-
ning at 7.00 pm, Those 4-H mem-
bers who are entering h.igh school
are Invited to attend Guerit.c may
be brought to tins meeting also,
New of 1' leers will be elected and
the trip to the Mad-South Fair
win be &mitred
Thorn who woind like to be
cane Teen club membens are in-
setted to attend. Those intereetned
should be 14 years old on or be-
fore December. 31, 1966,
University School
PTA Meets Thursday
Mummy State University School
PTA will meet , on Thuriney,
September 22, at 7 : 30 p.m. In the
ACtI001,
Robert Hendon, PT.A preadent,
will preside at this first meeting
of the school year,
The theme for Septeniber is
"Iroking in on our School". Dr.
Donald Thirster, Dean of the
School of Echraticm at Murray
State University will present the
preernun
The sixth grade tinder the clir-
ectiOn of Mrs. Gat* Waters will
give the devotions -
The F.II A girls will have a
nursery in the Home Froncenica
room, they win a len have festiv-
ities or older children A ' lal
hour will follow the regular meet-
ing.
The Murray Wornares Club to-
day announced he winner of the
Arthritis Foundation Scholarthip
Award Mrs Gwen Jones, chats-
ter of Mr and Mrs Curka Jones.
301 South Twelfth Street. was
enected by the solealsratup coo-
1 ilelbebe Ober eareetel study of hef
t %SI  icaftenns
Mira Jones is a 1905 graduate
01 Ye:nue Mich Saloon and is
now in her sophomore year at
Murray Stele U invert/4y shoot
of mining. The sc.higership Is
warded a worthy student who
pans to pursue a medical career.
Mies Jonas maintained I 29 aver-
age In her first year at MUrraY
State and is /1444 recommended
by her instructors at the Uni-
verse:tn.
Mess Jones anneal t Lhe Muir-
1 ray -Calloway Hospital during the
summer months as a nurse's aide.
The adholarehip of $100 was
Wanted the Murray Womann
Club at the annual K_FWC meet-
ing in April for its outstanding
mem eons ifi behalf of the Found-
ation. to be presented to a Stu-
dent of their choice Murray Wo-
man's CAM is nippy to have the
opportunity to help a local stu-
dent further her education in her
oilmen f ld , Mrs. J. T. Hank,
State Arthritic Chairman said,
Aaron E. Hopkins
Dies On Tuesday
Aaron E. Hopkins ched suddenly
Of a heart attack Tuesday, at
14:30 p in while fox hunting near
nine's Boat Dock on Kentucky
lake. He was 67 years of age.
Bury:ears are his wife Mrs. Ri-
tes Inianne of 105 No 17th
Street one daughter, Mrs, Charles
A. Johnson, of Knoxville, Tenn.:
one son. Joe D. Hopkins of A kno
Heights; three sisters, Mrs. Raese-
vett Math& of Route One. A lmo,
Atts. J. P. Barfield of Paducah.
Mrs. Erroll Gay of Albuquerque.
New Meeks!): three brothe re , C. D.
and Alben of Almo, and" 0. D. of
Deter; seven grandchildren and
three great-graririchildren,
Mr. Hopkins Ls also aurvived by
one attp son. Hubert Hale of De-
,treet, Mich One step cementer.
Mrs. Laverne Adams of Murray;
six step grandchildren
He wee a member of the Me-
Walden Church.
Allsingerner. ts are 1 ncohml etc at
this Lime.
Friends may call at the J H
Churcliill Funeral Horne.
SINGING CONCENTION
The (*Slows y County' Singing
Convention will be held at the
Br ocks Chapel Methodist Church,
Sunday. September 25.
Everyone is invited to attend
this weak! event.




Second Lieutenant Robert Lee,
an of Mr and Mrs Earl Lee at
'the Cadiz Read, is now serving
±ti•-th the United Stater /dart=
torers at Quaritaco. Virginia.
Lee volunteered for the Marines
en March 21 of the year arid was
!tent to Officers Cenchdate School
Quentin where he was nem-
intinned a second lieutenant on
Y 27.
After he received hie commis-
, Lee was ante ned In Quante°
.5% ',Moths at special
trig.
IA. Lee La a January 1966 grad-
uate of Murray State Univereity
where he matured in elbythei
editicsiton While in school Lee
ess &en empleyed at the Peapial
Hank of Murray. Ky.. trw Lea is
a member of Phi Kappa Alpith
fraternity.
The young Murray enan Is es-
• to visit II* parents here
"the hat of October after he ootn-
Metes het apecial training
Phi Beta Lambda
Will Have Meeting
Phi Bete Lambda. renejpn 11 bus-
iness fraternity at Murray State
Untie:nine win have a meeting of
del members and of ricers at 6:30
pen. on Thursday. September 22,
in morn 402 of the history; build-
ing on the University campus.
Prospective new meinbees and
other Interested parties Mould
plan to attend the meeting fruni
seven to efieht pan following the
bun nese meeting All Murray'
Stile bueen ekes mange. minors, and
them students feting a voila, in
business are urged to attend.
Whiskey Trial Ends •
In "Hung Jury"
The trial of the CommonweaXh
of Kentucky vs Clarence Eldridge
in Calteway Circuit Court yester-
day resulted in a "hung jury".
Eldritig e WAS charged with pos-
session of alcoholic beverages in
a dry option territory.




Final rites for Jessie 0. War-
ren are belie held today at two
pm. at the Cuba Church of Christ
with Bro. 0 D. McK endree and
Bro. ledmond Prater °Melted.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pall:bearers are Doris Omit , Jack
Harper. Herman Edwards, Henry
We items . Ezra Bra nn, and Otis
McPherson
Warren of Mayfield Rate One
died Sunday at. the Fuller-01m




Mrs. Neal Ma.s‘in has three kit-
tens. seven weeks old to give away.
Anyone may have them by calling




The 1966 Convention of Ken-
tuce y - Te n !lessee wa nits- nterna -
Lone!, D.:tont One, held at Gat -
nburg, 'eennessee concluded last
night well the Governors ban-
quet.
The convention canal es were
he:d in Giiknburg's spacious con-
ere2Dr. halt and were attended
by 10U4i (lenience fixim 135 Kew-
anis CMOs of Kentucky and Ten-
nemee . West ern Kentucky was
well repnennted. Coy. A Joe
Agree of Benton presided at all
of the bunness sessions and talks
on C:rcle '"K" arid Key Clubs were
made by James Scudder and Mike
Tilley of Paducah. -
Molex; Humphrey, Tom Turn-
er and Herb Brooks represented
the Murray CM6. -eh"'
Andrew Jackson Flanritean of
Lawrenceburg , Tennessee wait
elected Governor for 1967 . Owens-
born Ky, was selected for . the
converition city and the In-
ion of Nsabrenle, Tennemee
was accepted for the 1966 con -
vention.
Inghlighte of the convention
were inspiring talks by James M.
Maier of Charles Town, West Vir-
ginia Internateenal Preadent -elect
and U 13 Senate'. Albert Gore of
Tennessee.
Thursday niches meettrig of the
Murray KIWILOAS Ctub will be held
at the WOMarl'S Club Rase at
6:30. Garrett Beehear of Uni-






!bur men frorn Calloway County
wire inducted into the United
Slides Army on Tuesday and
have been sent to Port Clunpbell
for basic unerring One other nian
was Mc haled in the September
draft call. but was rejected on
'runway , sometime to Mrs Guinn
Adorns. thief elect of Inca! Board
Ni 10 of the Sent-the Service.
The men treiteeted were Eldrid
Mel Jones. Edwin Warman Wheat-
ley Robert Poy, arid Ronnie Laze
Morris
Jones of Valley Park. Mo., is
the son of Mr and Mrs Colon
'Jones of Kinney Route Two and
1S parried to the former Clam
Sue ()were% Wheatley is the son
of Mr arid Mrs N B Wheatley
of 517 Scarth 4th Street
Foy If the son cd Mr and Mrs.
W M. Fen of Lewin& Route
One, formerly of Hazel. Monts is
the son cif Mr and Mrs. Thy Moe-
ris of Murray Route Three and
is married to the fernier Marcia
Warren. .
The men left Murray Tuesday
roaming at • ifeht a .m for Nob-
vale, Tenn Twenty pervious were
Mao se ht for pre inductem physi-
cal exama nations along with !Our
transfers Mina other draft boards.
The October 19th draft call for
OlelowstY County is for seven for
inductacins and twelve for pre in-
duction phredcal examination
Mrs Attunes said she already
had 56 transfers of students at
Murray State Universny who will
probably go for physicals in No-
vember Them transfers are from
draft boarcki all over the United
States, Mrs Adorns said.
Three Are Cited By
City Police Here
The. Murray Police Department
re-curds show that one person was
arrested for public dru nken nets .
one person tor r ecklees driving,
and one person for chlvi ng while
intoxicated since Tuesday morning
A tree fir accident was reported
Tuesday at 5:20 pm. at Sunny
Lane and Johnsen Bottle v a rd. but




Cub Scout Pack will have an
organism t tom 1 meeting at the
Robertson school on Thursday,
September 72, at seven p.m. AN
fathers are urged to attend this
nee ei 1 meeting.
Thirty-Seven Cases Heard In
Court Of City Judge Dunn
Thirty-even cases were heard
In the City Court of City Judge
Wileam H. Jake) Dunn during
the past week. Rendes show the
following occurred.
L. M. Washbtu-n , charged with
DWI, amended to reckless driv-
ing , entered plea of g nay, fined
$10000 plus $450 Mgt&
Bobby Alien, amen ed with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $10.(gle pita 64 50 oasts.
P L Harrell, Chfl•Ved WWII pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
gutty, fined $15 OD plus $450 cans.
C. M Jones, aharged with rock.-
less driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4750 costs.
William Ken' charged with
DWI. amended to reckless driv-
ing entered plea of guilty, fined
$100,00 plus $4.50 oasts.
J. P. Wcod, charged with reck-
lees driving, entered plea cif guil-
ty, Wed $1000 phis 14.60 costs.
J. L. Admen, chanted with
reddens delving, amended to
breech . 011 pekoe. entered plea of
Shag. lined $10.00 plus $410
mega
J. N Rogers. charged with
speeding, amended to reckless
driving, entered pat of gallty
fined $1600 plus $460 oasts
K. R, Tubers, charged with Wick-
Wu driving , amended to breach
of peace, entered plea if guilty,
fined 810.00 pita $450 coots.
J. D. Stroud, atiertrec with Pub'
be drunkenness. entered plea of
gutty. fined $15.00 plus $4.60
coats.
R. A Boggess, Hanged with




The Kentudity Dern of For-
estry We Central pervionnel for
the Western Detrict reirrend Ken-
twin* residents thin beginners
October 1 and continuing untg
December 15. 1906 the 4:30 burn-
ing w is in effect
The law briefly states: "No
banning shall be clone within 160
feet of timberland or muttered
gifts weeds, break etc I capable
of spreading el re to Umber ex-
cept between the haunt of 4.30
pm. and 12:00 midnight "
As bailor', the Dirldoni of Pa'-
eery will aft oingaine for illegal
burning. Shouid anyone be in
doubt If the burning is weiten the
laier. con tart Ranger Boyce Mc-
Oulaton for Calloway 0ounty at
753-3087 If the Ranger caring be





The, eve fencl-natieng project
for the Murray P.TA.'s will again
be the Atile of magailine suteorin-
Mons from Norember 10- 18.All
apiellal offal's received through the
mall will be honored in the school
males.
The aponsottrig PTA's ask thud
such parent or friend buy a sub-
scription. A city-aide eoliottatko
by ached children is not planned.
Ugh school will benefit from
the profits of that sdhool only.
elpeeithc imprievetnents are planned
by the various actin:is This re-
presents a change In pokey for





ing , entered pies of guilty. fined
$10000 plus $4.50 costa.
M. T. Conley, charged w rth pub-
he drunkenness, entered piea of
guilty, fined $1500 plus $450 costs.
C. J. McKnight, charged with
redrafts driving, amended to
breach of peace entered plea of
fined $16.00 plus $450
costa.
W. M. Co/amen, charged with




The Annual session of 9oullie
western Region WMTJ MIbe hail
Wednesday, . September 28, at Fent
Bagebet Church- Murray starting
at 945 am.
Featured on the pre:erten WM
be Mies Mob* Steamers, menial*.
N7 to Lebanon , Jordan Mies
thignmers is a native at Barth-
tam. ...
Other personsithen will include,
Mrs. George niftier:O. Krenui$1111
Secretary at Kentucky Bayed*
President of Kentucky ; Mrs ICV1417.
WILD ; Mrs W C White,
Gunther, State Veldn Directag;
Miss Sidney Porten State Yen.
Director; Mee Rosa Fetettkr, State
GA Director ; lift Wary Ann
Foretold . Sate Sunbeam Der -
eater, Min. Charles Charon , Re-
presenting the Children Hanna of
Kentucky %OM Mts. Wooden,
I Hothuid. Benton will be the or-
for the day.
There will be conferences ler
a2 membess of Woman's killation-
ary Union. These conferences will
be led by State Persennel
Mrs, T A marker, preeident elt
Southweitein Regional WNW eilli
Mrs V C Jones president of deg
Virell: of First Raptet Churcit
Murray, invite all Buptist. semen
of the region to attend.
Tech lady Is inked to bring a
amok lunch The host church ell
farrilth deasert sill chink.
There will be a kinitheon for
the program personalthes and the
Aftriogional Pr rodents at the
Bill Flour...ion, Track Coach at
Murray State Univenr, is re-
cupeirati ne from an operation to
correct a detached retina °Denti-
tion Fenruson remained in the
hi:annul for ten clays undergoing
an operate= and treatment and
has returned to Murray
He * bank at his week. however
only for part of the due
Coach Purgerson Lu progreneng
well apparently Ills many f mends





The tint meeting of the new
club year MR be heed by the
Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Weenani Club on Satunlay.
September 24
Mew clara Eagle, head of the
Art Diviston of the Fine Arts De-
partment of the Uneven*, will
be the guest speaker
Mee Fenn sere tel an professor
of art ter the Univeralky of the
Seven S•AA a division of Chap-
ram Collett e, Orange, (alifornia,
arid traveled over a wide area of
the world
Her subject wG1 be -Ramis-
ences of a World Traveller".
All members of the Murray
Wamares Club are Invited to cher
opening meeting of the new year,
and they mey bring guests
Reservations should be made by
oentng Mee. J I. MOM The
meeting will be held at the club
house of the club.
Jack Frost At
Vanderbilt Hospital
Nein W. "Jack Fria* is rent-
ing wet) at Variderbilt Homnal
ace-ceding to information received
in the Leber and Times
He can receive letters or cards
as follows John W Frost, Sr.,




The Murray Sob-Deitrict Me-
thodist Youth Fellowship will meet
at the Meath's Chapel Methodist
Ctenich on Thursday, September
22, at 730 pm
Tha program tl1 be about the
area of citizenship Mew Oconee
Evan., , president. monuratres all
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Quotes From The News
By UNIrED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep. John 3,1_ Ashbrook, R.-Ohio, stat-
ing his position on Rep. Adam Clayton Powell's struggle to
retain full control as cha.irmn of the House Education and
Labor Committee-. 
for one, will vote to strip him of all power or for any
limitation of his power'
•
SAIGON - Mal. John A. Bowman, a U.S. Army phychia-
trist, on Pfc. Isaiah Redd's impassive reaction *to being sen-
tenced to 111e imprisonment for the murder of a sergeant:
"He made no effort to defend himself. I believe he wants
to be:punished."
PARIS - French Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de Mur-
vile, on his mission to ease Franco-American tensions:
"It Is indispensable that we understand each other be-
cause difflties often result from misunderstanding."
A Bible Thought For Today
A little that a righteous man halls is better than the riches
of many wicked. -Psalms 31:16.
Meager benefits otained provide an enjoyment
that is free from the t • - 4 n,'",e nee which accompany
111-gotten rains
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGLIt • TIMAs FILL
Captain E. B. Jones of the Kentucky State Pumice was the
speaker yesterday before the Murray Rotary Club. Capt. Jones
was presented by Preston Ordway who was in charge of the
Community Service Committee program.
Several Murrayans left thus morning as guests of the
Taylor Wog Company to view the new Plymouths at a dealer
showing in St. Louis, Mo. Guests were Jim Washer, John Gro-
gan. Euldry Roberts, and James liar with the firm
going were Tommye D. Taylor. Dairlic itC•ke. Ben Nix.
- •and Bob Bazzell
A petition, to determine whether a bearine is to be held
for the purpose of obtaining a referendum to Create a water-
Med conservation district in this four county area, will be
presented at a Sod Conservation District Supervisors meeting
In mid October at Benton. This agreement was reached here
last night at a meeting of the Soil Conservation District super-
visors.
Miss Sandra Sue Rows, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray Ross,
was married to James Howard McKinney, son of Mr and Mrs.
Glen C McKniney on September 16
I • •
TRI LEDGES lb TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
b. Ahnanac
by United Prey, lateniational
Tolley b Wednesday. thee, at,
the 2154th day of 1966 with 101 to
fallow.
The mow Is in its* hrst quarter.
The Mornang stairs are Saturn,
Jupiter. that and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn,
English author and bialisetan H.
0. Weirs teas own on this city in
1866.
On this day in history:
In 1792, France was peocialmed
a repaint.
In Hien the hest succemill t as-
okne-operated motor ,ceir made in
America . . designed and bunt
by Ciliates and Frank Duryea .
smeared on the stneets of amuse-
field 3.1ges
In 1036, at neat 450 poisons
were killed an *- hurricane that
battered the eaketa at New Rut-
land and New York
In 1666, Rocky Marciano kaock-
eld out Archie Mame in the ninth
maind at Yankee Staebuin. sueees-
tuldy defending his beer7rrtribt
utle for the meth time.
A thought for the clay - &Math
euthor 11. 0 Welk mid* 'Human
history becanes more and mere
a race between education and oat-
&donne "
Hospital Report
Admameas. Settentbee IS, BO
Audie Lax. 1382 Ovethey.
Murray. Mr Bile L. Ithigthbot-
n.am. Route 4 Steelman Murray;
Derry Clark Ken, Route 2. Mw-
ray: Mrs Lithe Bleck; Ratite 2.
Farmington. Mr Jennings B.
Richardson Route 1, Benin: Kr.
Haraid K. Wyatt. Route I. Alma:
Mr Cheeks liklmard fianders. Rt.
2. Ibsen Mrs Innewaa A Smrth,
Route 5 Murray. Mrs Ethei
Camp, Route 2, Murray. Mrs.
June Robertn. 1307 , Overby Mur-
tray Mrs Oamilyn Rice. 122 No.
19th Street Murray, Mrs. Norma
D Damen. Rowe 1, Akno.
I Donna. ELbott. Rafe 3. Murray;
Mrs Joyce Underbth. Route 1.
Golden Pond.
Disenbaals, Seeker/abet la 1661
Mrs. Mabel Angers 1639 Farm-
er, Marren Mr George Belt Fit.
2, Murray Mrs HMV Lou Roann.
Loch Itimand Dthe. Illanag; Mi
Virginal Crass_ 4/3 Ito Olt threat.
Murray Mr Maderel L Walghtn
Bart Han ati5/3n Mures,: Mn.
Glenda Knight and baby- boy.
Route 2 Golden Pond, Mr. Jane'
Counan Route 1, Akno. Mr.
Stephen Lei Maw, Eke 1043 Ode
lege Stetson Murray. Miss Lana




neepete losang their apnea* gime
to Ran Tenneare. the lthreen State
Thoroughbred) and their nmehes
were pretty optemenc Mouthy
morning
"We int hard. mewed the ball
well, arid without a tee errors
would have won." Head Coach Don
Shelton sald.
"We knew our young keis would
make mthaliesn' Del restive Coach
Daly Mitchell said. "but an also
trios they'll make fewer earn game
Wel beat some people before the
season's over."
The Racers had a big statistical
edge over that Timmer but some
SNP them tram men
nine. nib tithe thIshies we made
mut." theei(un egg "but ti3ey didn't
hurt any more than sane of our
defensive emari."
Tbe Rath meth as well as most
who maw the pante were singing the
realms of tailbeck Dun Penitthen
The Murray_ eaphomore. playing in
his naa thaw gime. bad
yard noualtdown run. 140 mods in
18 rumbas. iambi nia Mows kw
42 meth and almost oweected With
50-yerd mai to With int the
closing seconds of the game.
He wont our anlY offentigve Mar
though ' Shelton mei. 'Tan Thom-
son had an outatanding game. Jahn
Bryant did some On rurinitig, /3111
Taylor and basely Harrell oarugtit
some good passes. and nes* Mc-
Kee. Mike Maraca, and Jerry
loot were taught with their dock-
( m,
Thomason. the Racer quarterbaok
oompleted 16 of 14 papers for 136
yards. Bryant rushed for 68. Taylor
caught 3 paean for 40 -y•ards,
Harrell 2 for 38 Bryant is fulikent.
Taylor anal Harrel ends. kfcfLee
Mingback. Manua guard. and
bickle
Mitchell bated ha detonate, stars
se rthrifey Tamer. Terry Croorti.
Merles mod •Las 7ilbreary.
Tanner was matelanding on poet
Omen led the team in
tidies with 1 and in emista with
4. libillory bed S tackles and 2 as-
sists and Leman 6 Amides end 2
swam.
The Racers wit play at Austin
Peaty Swarthy The Governors, per-
rain wok to riela slie Oise Valley
Oorderarioe lismislatiship. were
ended 10.46 I y linstern Keottelty
B n United Preen lnterimUonal









Cheretand   76
/Weft Cat - 70
Baton66
Mentilsoitort - WI






























Chialisoxi New York. ppd, ram
beir-loure at K City, nett.
Chistorma at Detroit, night
Micemasta at Cleveland. night
aceitun at Weak, ppd. ram
Wedneulay's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Now York
Baltimore at Kamm City - Mc-
Natty 13-a vs Nadi 11-1
ininfurnea at Detroit - Change
10-6 and Neuman 4-7 vs. Wliaon
1/110 and With 1/612.
Minnesota et Cthaliand - Nast
N-10 V6 Bel 1141.
Bwrii mat Wailnagton --- Brandon
'14 and Patter 2-2 vs. Recited li-







W. L Pet. GS
Los Angeles - - 89 61 Uti
Paistionni  88 63 .683 1.
Ban Fran -66 67 .569 5
Ansa ta   In 71 -tar 11
Pluladeiphia fp 72 SW 10
Bt. Lams -W 72 .533 10 n
Cincinnati - 73 71 .46.3 1.1a
kituation67 111 .435 21
Nee Yost -66 10 412 27 VI
Chicano  54 07 .356 36'ss
'Tuesday's Results
numb I Mango 3. 13 thholin
banigI 36. Lows 1. alsbt
Ors" Y1111111 I MoUston 0. mots
AP, Amok. 11 muss 1. sight
Pittribunth 6 dan Pima 0. deka
Metheeskans leretiebee meow
tenanciate at obis:age - MMus
1041 is.lialimaan 84.t 
L1.7 vs Ka 5.4.
Lout Atkusta - Wash-
Phinithintua et Los Angeles -
lley 
lthie 44 is. Moeller 3-3.
--"Int.tabnegts at San Pea:risco -




Piglastingh at Atlanta. night
last fleturgag. (Onty tames achedueed)
-
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1966
Weekend Sports
Summary
By Vatted Press International
Saturday
MAYS ,LAND1NG, N. J. nil -
Cnigwouti Stable's Amadei buticiii3
Ginger Fist by a heed to Mn. the
1100.0610 United Nations Heindicop
at Atlantic Cky.
NEW TC01.K 1iis - Rarbonvele
Stable's inimmer Scsusdal breezed to
an eight-length triumph one Strai-
ght Deal its the $85,-)00 Beldame
Stakes at Aqueduct
LINLRLO1C. England' 'UK - Nell
Coke at Britain ehot a 724aole score




Wright at Mlles, Ilea. wan the
Illsibboon Iramon's Opeo gag tant-
amount Mill a 54.1ute botal 386.
POATLA.ND, Ore. - Bert
MIAOW at alapley, rat, 'war. Os
660.000 Pardand Open goit thuria-
ment wadi a 72-hole total 4 771.
wii ng
DILAGIC.111.1 LEAGUE
Woe a Sept. 13, Had
Teun litasadings W. L._
&torten rive - 5 3
Murray Beauty gallon --,- 5 3
Rowlaridn  5 3
Johnson's Grocery  6 3
Owen's !nod Mkt  5 5
Welt Einaturn Shop -- 3 5
theater Tire Setwbge - 3 5
Bid Beauty Seboot - 1 7
Web Teem Gadaidt
Mattgy Belaiti Salon  1041
Jablonski Grocery 10al
Morton rive  1034
High Teens 3 Ofthais
Murray Beauty Salon • arm
Was sine Beauty Shop 3913
Morton Five  3107
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Jenny Humptireys  190
Katie Linn  196
Baby Hutchin  143
Joye Rowland  193
1111gb lad. Geist (BC)'.
Jenny Humphreys 
Katie Latin   243
Paten Hutches
!Deb lad. 3 Games fileritashl
Joye Rowiand  618
Mildred iiodge  618
Jackie Gilbert  606
Vart11111.1 Bisdazan 408
High lad. I Gases (BC)




Valanie. buctrazon  664
Splits Converted
Jenny likaniphreys  5-6.3- 1 t
Wanda Nance 5-6
Robbie Sorrison     3-10
Virginia Buchanan  5'?
Betty Riley  3-10




Jean Moore  
Dot Donets=  






Koufax Now Ranks With Great
Conqueror Alexander, Wins 25
By FRED Me-MANE
UPI Sports Writer
Knulat the great now ranks With
Alexander ea a conqueror.
The filmdom sitailklzow of the
Las Angeles Dodgers booame the
Brat Netthead Lague pitcher since
Grover Clerabod Alexander to win
26 or mere gamma Tuesday night
ma Ms 11110 Ithen be Mopped tbe
Philadelphia PIIt45 on his hits
With cosating to An 11-1 vicerirY.
The triumph thea, clutch one
for the Dodgers as they Maintain-
ed then uhe al-d a half genie lead
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. who
blanked the San Francisco Cnanta
/nonfat' fine performance lowered
his earned run average to 1.76 and
Moved hen a step rawer toward a
tooth nttli straight ERA Ude. He
lanned six batters in the thine
and now needs only 11 etrWargas to
reach the 300.mark for Use that
tame, a feat no one has ever ac-
e/enplaned
Pretty Good Stuff
"I led I pitched taet.'A•r this month
then at any tense in the year."
Sandy mid "1 thought I had pret-
ty good stuff. Alter se gut all those
(suns in the sixth 1 rebid eastirely
Oil ray feet bail I have nu spedel
letting about at bettig big. 116th
a in, just belpun the club in the
pennant race is enough "
PC-wean who wan 25 imam in
1963 and 26 last mama. contriated
a r aas..ruag stnele-tn the bag sixth MURRAY. Ky. - Tiles Sept 20,
inning when the lAdgees sent 11 1966 MUM, LAyeeledr AuctIon-
tnen to ult. 
plate aulinst cturts All Beset tuei on arrival.
Short mad reamer Bob Buhl. Roa
Pearly's pawls enable drove to three
nest to ujare Use rally.
Wes Pinter drove 'nn four rote
in the game said Witte Davos blest-
est his 10611 honer as the Dodgers
pounded out 15 tuts
Varian' Low scattered mita hits
and the Pirates turned in tau dou-
ble piam to glit a new National
langur, season record a* thro de-
feated the Grata kr the aunt
surest day Law, bassaing the re-
(surd to 124, so-uott out dune. at-
lowed tgle walk ant his a anster in
dropping the °tante five game 41
the tem in the pennant filihn
The Pirates' tattniuiling' • brunning
their aeaa.i total to AD and bet-
tered the NL spasm mart set by
the Dodgers in 1968 Donn (.3en-
dawn and Jame tiouder each hit
• homer to apart the Pirates' an
tack
In other NL action. Atlanta de-
bated St. LOWS 5-1, Nag zolik duci
OM Houston 3-0 and Cincinnati toga
pert Chicago .1.3 in 13 innings.
17 la last 19
Ceriterfielder Mack Jones Mug-
parted the five-hit pttching of Tony
011ortinger w-th a borne run and a
seneational canal as the Braves
coasted to their 17th v ictory In
their lest 19 tames
JOSSell' 10th homer led off the bot-
tom of the second twang and ling
Cloninger • lead be urger ralin.
gushed. In We 014 inning, With
Lou Brock on almond wet nobody
out. Jones made a" long running
diving catch to rub Cult Mood of
an soptuent extra' bine hit. Cann-
Inger struck out nve and Milked
none in posting his 14th victory of
tbe season Ray Washburn took
the low
Jack Fisher hurled a four-tat stud-
out as the Meta t.tirned in three
titnelly double ptays to defeat the
Astons for the 10th tame this sea-
Ion and win their tiret 301119011 se_
ries ever
Asher became the Meta' third
tatarne winner by hurling his first
shutout of the season Bud Harrel-
son led the Meg' aztatil Alth two
hits se Mike Cuellar suffered has
10th km in 21 newtons.
Leo Can:teems' donne moored Veda
Pinson frtin second Obis said dem
ad a threarun rally is the 13th
twang as the Rens summed a an
game lasing streak_
Go dle Conan 's twortua poach
single clammed the roily against
Mar Bob Heathery. Ted Davidson
Was the *inner in realer CUarnna41
stole five beam in the game and




CON PARED LAST WEAK: Cows
Xar Weber nOther cleaves steady.
SLAUGIN'EX INIFERre: Standard
ertd Oood sow. a. WS 76.31 26;
517.60.16.66; Gaud 502-666
lb $21.6622.76.
COWS: Cutter and utility s1515.
18ato; Oninent 013.e0-14.00.
MULLS: Duds and Good over 1000
lb. **oakum). Cutter and lighter
weights $16.00-20.00
SI...4.I'GHTLR CALVES: Good and
Chaos 400460 ib. 44t1.$0.36.00. Stan-
dard 11.10.110-21 00; Chwaie Vesiere
us.00.114.50; Cloud 110 UU-Jti .5 O. Stan-
dard 418 7632.69.
Plaitaltri: Gad and Choose 566
750 lb. steers 1123.00-27.00. Standard
andard and Low Good
560-760 lb. timsteen Slin50-22.25;
Choir 3604e0 lb. ewer calves $0130.
.50, Onal $34.00-26.110, Good and










Style dilid 4 Etflin
4•441.14.11
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Prier. I roni Just S11.99
BELK'S
spAN.:(.!
How ran comfort look this good?
i
riloppens •Ii !•rt••• *AO qust• fitspoly,.
name 4.a. .neeene cornforiattatrcl
comas in araeiea aPel inirdlet SiZalM•irhere art Mew
"r nal it *et beadtb:r.' erstzt_fitrskir..
"Mon titian', allow rt And *-
e siceori 
tt}
other Huvt, Puptses' (*sues tar ewer/ asillenbPA 434 the
aso9 conk:.tsJ trim few on.
Plappit4
Pair es I torn Just $7.109
Setect I WeirdrObe lit comfort,
Hush Puppies^ ( acuals.
nwAtrr er' MOW r,V4P"tt 4-4Incmark 
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zn-acMIru imbiltiti4115 , •
IKI44 .tyle 1,,, 1,
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You SAVE when you spin
the
WHEEL7 OFit 
FROZEN FO D SALE!
Don't rrdas the Frosty
Acres Wheel of Fortune!
It. fun to save oa
every spin.
You save from le to
























• Field Peas and
Snaps
• Broccoli Spears
MAT CI I -
Packages
5 for $1.00





















E RE CELEBRATING OUit
rd.
WE'RE HAVING A AIG PARTY •
To Celebrate Our 3td ArmiveriFtry!
Come in and register for
EREE!
$ 1 2 5.0 0 --
1. 
Sterling Silver
VERSARY, TEA SET 
FREE- 40 BAGS Of GROCERIES
To Be Given Away Friday and Saturday!
flf .1 1" s C
tett
Come In and Register!


















- 1 -Lb. Pkg. - - I -Lib. Pkg.
61 49Clb
AMS $2.99 
Loaf — Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only
Buy One Loaf at Reg. Price of 25c
READ
, Get SircFond LRoar for 5t 
LOAVES
 30,






















FREE •• POPCORN• BALLOONS F• BUBBLE GUM RI 6L SATs
SEE TIIE KRAZY CLOWN
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AND ALL DAY SATURDAY!!






No. 303 Can • • • Per can
FOLGER'S
COFFEE
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EDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1966
Allo106. 401111111111r
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4
• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL, RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE.
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS





cher, good worklug condition. good
eatery. Ohs referencAst Wrtte Box








1. Oalis Landry Attendant
2,-8tem Fuliehar.
S-ZIC
YOUNG MEN for plant work, 40
hour week, year round wort. J.
Chemist Ludustrud Road. S-21.0
YOUNG MAN 25-30 wanted for
factory wors. oager Glove Corp.
515 S. 4th, Murray, Ky. 8-36.0
_
MAN WA.NTED to out and house 2




GENERAL CLEANING, houses, of-
fices, reessuinnie and stones, paint-
Mg. land enpaig. Work guaranteed.
COB 782-2660 after 6p. m. )3-34-P
BABY atrriNO IN my home,
any hours. 7534111105. 8-23-C
WILL IX) BABY satins 4 days a
welt, Cuilesie Court. 1641.4474. E.-23C
WANTED TO BUY
WA16'T1D TO BUY several hundred
barrelsat old yelloa corn. delivered
to Callowny ()aunty Co-Op, Ireton-
trialRu1. Phone 7534924. mrc
BEAUTIFUL Globe Lamp. Call 753.•
ENGINEERS
Excellent growth opportunities for engineers with ex-
perience in methods engineering, product design en-
gineering or special- projects engineering. Positions offer
security, challenge and opportunities for advancement.
Excellent salaries-fringe benefits-paid vacations
bonus plan. Send complete reiume to:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
HAMILTON OF INDIANA, INC.
280 CHESTNUT ST.
VINCENNES, INDIANA • d24c
WANTED. Ws.rrn morning type -
coal stove. CeJI 763-1242 days or
753-2966 nights riv
NOTICE.,
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Petit Conrtol fix free
inspection. Licensed and hoesiod by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
minders, ants, rlad shruhriery Estab-
Untied in Sturm; Ince Mt Phone
753-3914. October 1-C
NOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Home
Court, Soutu 16th street. Coimbra
only. Water, electricity, sewneee.
Modern, ample parking, Quist reel
dential area. Close to town and
college. S-23.0
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service,
BOX 213. Murray, By, C M Sand
era. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Oot. 18-C
READY FOR THOSE fall shrubs7
Before driving out of town let us
show 30,1 what we have Mil Joe
B. Ado= or Gerry Requarth 498-
8127 or 752-3477 Yews-- rberries
-Jumpers - Analess - Holly. Many
more. 8-21
WILL: BUY old hens Thur.-allay. Sep-
tember 22 only. Murray Hatchery.
S-21-0
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre
will present a skirt on the high
cost of dying. Sunday Wee. 1TC
MY HAT SHOP In now open with
nenr styles with buckram frames.
restyle or make your hat. Can fill
your needs In millinery. See them
ct Dell Finney Hat Shop. 206 E.
Politer Els23-C
GARLANu li.OPAKI• • great seo iit.•vel
DAY OT numans
Pm. the I s,hI.ds 3Ceansat ,.sp•right a iges
Garland kiwis Dieseinswell b tag Beaters' Syedicale
CHAPTER 28 !mind and stayed in Samoa, tonsillectomy, Nemo.
 Now what
ALTHOUGH nearly seven' A
n unwelcome question at would Captain Kidd say to
months had gone by lance such a time, which he dinner
 that!"
ala reunion with Rena cahoot' ad with a reply that he an
d no "He would say, 'Eli, what,
on the pier in s.pte, it seemed, plans beyond this 
celebration, old chap! A beastly Idea. out
only yesterday to Malcolm Fag- Then, picking up t
he question have a go at it- Righter 'Then
Rib . He shifted his weight in e land restoring It to "a bevel apr
o- be would &armee It and throw
aarrimoesi and a smile played en pos to the occasion, be came up another 
dart at the board --
his face as he said aloud: with an answer 
-You should have been an &c-
if-How we celebrated my quirk , He might lo
ok around and tor, Name."
return from A tria/mita that take a native wife anti rates • Nemo 
nodded. said seribusly.
night!" crop of hybrid youngste
r, to -1 should have been a schooner
"Tou speak to me'!" a all- tails care Of Inns in 
his later man. fisherman or any number
nese boy aimed. extending a l yeara Naturally Rena 00En- 01 th
ings after the pattern of
tray. from which English took mended hon for harboring such my 
people." English questioned
a Scotch and ice noble aspirations before sayi
ng, with a glance. "Because. Doctor
"No. Ming. just remembering ''Shall we go to the native 
rd. my Maori blood does not Keep
oat loud It help* pass the time lege and parade the native
 pace with my doing It tells me
On this ioat ancI I girls before you now or later?" 
to dive for the oyster. eat with
Then the night was over and my hands when I am nungry
he and Rena seemed to enjoy aied with no other regula
rity,
Just saying nothing on the way ti- wear a loincloth to 
sleep
- nooses that made up the mete- home. It was he who brok
e the and break free of the demands
oriiitigical station lei.vingthe silence with a startling remark: 
made upon a student of meth-
, dot tor sitone to stir his memor- F "I've decided to take the 
med- clne."
ors again teal rib at the 
meteorological Naniu, by comparison
The interruption. nowever, , station 
with the past. I'd say I'm wear-
served ,to jerk English back ' He did not give 
in, reasons ing the loincloth"
from ,Apui. almost 1000 miles for the decisi
on There was no Nemo asked if ne planned to
sway. to ms perch atop a do; need to spoil her 
elation by tell- return to the United States at-
u•erionking a lush island far on ing the truth, that 
he did oot ter leavIng the island
the neaten pith of ships It , consider the po
sition a return to English said he wasn't s
ure
spilled down to the sea under , the practice of 
medicine. rather. lust what he would do. which
his gaze laty and deserted out It was nothing 
more then a dim- both surprised and perplex
ed
for the meteorn!cgical crew and priming of pi
lls a menial lob the Samoan Thee Ma
rini was
numerous goats- that roamed for a tecasician. a 
diversion saying he -could not conceive of
unmolested . with pay.'icri he 
needed No a physician leaving the fine or•
Often asi now he panned to need to tell hcr 
anything. The deny and modern in American
ask if this was some length- decision alone 
sufficed medicine in the first, place let
Shed Illusion, it he nad actually 
• • • alone Ma apparent lack of de
uolited himself from the world („ZO HERF he 
was on the edge etre to get back to America
WI one of the few places on raywhexe liking IL
 ea where conditions were medical-
. earns where U was possible to , toying It, resenting 
it anil IY Weal
do so The flag ot New Zealand wishing he were 
somewhere -Ideal English smiled nu
whippine in tile the  a else. all In • single 
thought appreciatioo of the other • one
hove the Main nnuse wita ver,Tntjs. „tt riad its 
advantages sided intormation 'You read
real as were the neatly painteri7iwhich, silimmeel up were
 tune only of the progress .if riesli
nooses end the toady, disgust- ' to dwell on things 
a placidity elm. won our great nom:tants
ir.giy rte.:lithe weather watchers denied one in the 
northers Naniu A page trom the life OS
or a worminlolis iskind too ex. chine te say siothingrad 
the &Initial any American prat ti•
utir and needy to be without beauty he had in 
way raptured honer might enlighten you con
women There were few corn with oriish and pa
int There solorably
nowever No one ap- were other interesting ctinci
al- A itew steps away the little
peered to he in n flurry in a ties on the island. ..aai 
one at Samoan said "A stop will coal*
world where tune meant noth• these was now 
moving toward -tomorrow, Dr English ' -
tag hun 
"Tomorrow! You sound'
unlike the meteorologists 
He was a nrnall man of pee, mighty sure"
Ettipa thirty A native Samoan The wino has 
otown tor
who "UM etime to stay a year.
En‘lisn nail a week or two 
of the full blood he was medical three days now That is 
the. old
niore here beibre some, banana 
aid to English and IMP wished sign in the islands
noel came tad, him arm isis s..I to become a do
ctor If ambition. Narrui predirteti rightly The
nk,„, mwins.in.training Then study and a 
fine intellect were sun was not one hour above the
he would return to Apia won-
prerequistea to the goal. Na- eastern horizon when 'a limp'
(*rung II ala , gam from the 
ak. , miners, would one day Garry pushed het wa
y tly
perience asking minadit it his
)4.D after his name He was curve of ocean An 
nour Oder
,
time flail Worked "any wendrous ' 
versed in Polynesian lore oot the pennant whippin
g atop tier
the Kind one got from Woltz. was 'attained 
ur the suailiw
Rrui had thought 




KM to his race devoted. aid In disc was the r
eeler, rrtel eih:p
Its welfare dedicated He lacked an. eraner et 
the Sri mos Tun we •
His thoughts were peck to
Rena am and Apia and 
thellOn year of completing his stud- New Zea
land mall
' ag: . 
nocturnal escapade in the wake 
NM' Since lie bad to work. be Before the 
Any ended English
of dui departure from a Sydney. 4"" 
perhaps two years to go. and Ms Samoan assistant atom
bourn" amp; all i
n vivid nano_ But he was in no hurry Uut 
P01,1,1,,'S deck a,. o o.; IC
triland as It slipped Slowly outlet
the horizon
ittrig smiled and breathed a
"'es-ea, Doctor " 'Bowing, is.
turned toward the group of
rams from quiet dinner at a -
The )0k, is no the govern-
private club to later merriment me
rit Dartor Engh.h.- Hama.
it mother They were danci
ng lere was saying 'They peiNus
tie recalled when she penntrat- 
to dispense aspirin ron bail Rena Calvert Sits a flat le-
40 the fume' of wine ifi is 
Iorinwould mot/ watching voll ply to F..01011*.t ppsrna•tl•
 •I
head with a question Just wh
at do ‘PPendertonlY don't aunt te tell in Sete wit
h
re1711Ah grinned -We Might Any man I ou
 knees NV
did flu' plan to do non that 
he
hAil put Australia not of 
his inveigle one of the noys into a The Ow,
Irwin Use Ltuabieaa) a 00. [wink Copyright G 




L. P. 0. apartmeht siae gas stove.
Good oonclition. Call 753-6875.
BLACK EYED, large whge, medium
Mute pears, butter beans. Call 469-
26020. U on answer call after aix
p. in.
• -
Roar LEAKE-Money "titian" --
Ws have your problem solved. Apply
ram roof with HyElas Masted
Alphalt Aluminum-An amazing
meta* that semis holes, prevents
moisture from getting through.. re
fleots sun rays. Spacial prim It
Hughes Paint Store.
SKI RIO - 14% ft. Fitiereglaas
Boat, 40 h. p. Johneon Motor, Wer-
ner:, all accessories. Slarp, $660.00.
Gall 753-4766 between 4 and 5 p. m.
8-21.0
PURNITURE, 3-mece Seasonal
sofa, $2600. Tale Model TV, lb",
$6-00. L-1t6t1 Lietween 4 and
p. in. 8-31-0
BY owNER, for sale or nada,
new 3-bedroom brick. Central heat
and air. target, bath and half,
builato appliances Call 753-3872.
51.211.-0
3-2E1)50O4 HOUSE on south 1311%
near Carter &book electric heat,
airocsicttarner and drapes included.
Call 7::,1-..a4.34 0:IV'S or 763-2079 after
11:31, p m 8-31-C
DRUM KILT for tnich school, °obese,
or dance bend use. Pore more in-
formation call 753-5828 or see at
1116 Olive. 13-31-C
MOYLE PROJECTOR. movie cam.
aL screen. eigbe reels of autertain-
meat Ulnas for children - woody
Woodpecker, Abbott and Ontalieg
sac. Lees than MO. Call 753.61126.
1316 Cline. 15,214
conchuon Mb. rah
2- PIECE toeing Muni suit. Goal
763-3297. 03-21-10
NEW STUDY DUSK. Phone 763-
4773 alter 5. 8-212-0
isrriz GIRLS slow mud, size one
year, hi. Phone 763-91171 8.31.0
TYPING AND SHORTHAND cow.
sea taught afternoons, evenings and
Sett/roam "You mei get a issuer
Job if you we well pngared, The
Maxie Deviate &boot, phone...ma-
/761 8-34-41
NICE &ROOM brick home. large
hying room and air...Ilan-dining area-.









paved- street. etc.. Only 611.760.
NEW 3-BEDROOM bane on 2 acres
about 7 miles out on Highway. Nice
wooded laoAn, large dais with built-
in kitchen combination, 2 baths,
carpeted, double carport, 517.500 
NICE &BEDROOM brick near Uni-
versity, carport, utility, good lot,
sewerage $12,500
GOOD 5-ROOM home with bath,
good well on about 7 aortas 2 nuke
out, a bargain at $6.500
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, bath, new.
ly decorated on 3 acres &Wet 4 miles
southweet on blacetop •7,000.
NICE 3-ACRE bulk:ling aite itbiatit
3 males out on blacktop, 13,750
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and Roo!
Estate Agency Phone 163-5862.
13-22-C
ANTIQUE SOLID OAK. 5 legged
dining table with WEL 6312.00. Phone
753-4862. SC
BEAUTIFUL Got* Lamp Call 753-
1912.
BLACK BUCKET seam for 1963
Chevrolet. also back wed. with oon-
seSe and mate, S new Phone 71E-
5109 66211-111
BEA:t1LE PUPPIES Gill 411111106.
61-011-0
1966 HONDA. :teeing 160 samolgor.
.4 month, old. perfect condidon.
Priced reemswible. Must mit Coal
768-5268. SSW
- -
1966 175 CC. Bridgestbrie Oyae.
Phone 753.7157 iicraimbie retries.
164111-P
GOOD UBED STOVE end retreger-
mbar. clati 73.14077. SAW
TREAT ruins MAL Merril be a de-
light If cleaned with Blue bootee.
Rent electric shampooer al. Maar





/id, W1-1,,f IS KNOWN AS A SCHOOL
HERO. I PLAY FAULTLESS FOOTNALL,
PITCH SAIEHALL FLAWLESSLY -
AND AM Al c0 A AIN,
VW(' A PERMANENT





FREE TRAILER perking apace for
married college Louple Call 753-5865
days; 753-51U8 arter 4 00 p.ni TPC
NICE ROOMS for boys One block
from campus. Call 753-2665.
ROOMS FOR OOLLECHt boys only,
kxx tad above Scott Drug. Contact
James Etheridge at Graham &
Jackman.170
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
figency for college boys. Call 753-
4468 or 753-8680.
Rooms FOR FIVE college boys
with kitchen, TV, phone 753-1615
753-3948, 709 Poplar, one block fruen




PATURDAY, Seipt. 24, 1 p. m rain
or Aillne at North lath St. on May-
MODERN 3-BEDROOM brick-ye- field Road. kr"vn 
as the Hd.f
neer dwelling, one nine on Mayfield Rudd hddle' 
Will sail 141/11*
Highway. Coll 753-1299. 8.33.p
 erator. dining room wilt. hada end
tables, 10 half beds. TV, hasetenetts,
WANTED 
 other items to numerous to men-
chairs, IWO eauidetraker car, lots of
tion. Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
SOMEONE "TO WRECK a house on





Information oall 753-3314 anytime;
Tio0
---------- -
8.2Le BEAUTICIAN, 5 clays st week. YoU wArr To be ciffende(L
any pine comnuesion..-Judy's Beauty by jonathaa *wows, see "The
T'WC)-BLDROOM f urreatied apart- i Shop, 714 Olive, phone 753-5902. Loved One" 
Sunday Nite, at The
melt for run for couple only 8-22-C Murray Drive-In Thestrel
i 1TC
Phone 7534865 days, 753-5166 after
5:00 p. in TPC CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TWO AND THRERBEDROOM
UeneniCamim only. Phone 164.
2720 dig. 753-4491 MOUS. &M-C
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, $40 .00 •
month Phone 489-2713.
TWOBEDROOM downstairs apart'
maul, trak,tirnished, eleotric heat,
available October 1 Ronald W
Chtumbill, phone 753-2411 or 71E-
2736. 13-32-C
FURNISHES) APARTMENTS oli
N. 12th Street, three bioclu, from
college. Also house Si Panorama
Shores. Priam 753-3660. 8-23-C
ROOM FOR COLLEGE girl, -we at
306 South 6th or Gall 753-48= 8-23-C
SMALL CLEAN .UP Recip, Eaf4 Main
Street Gail 753-4761 din', 7513447
night 8-2111.0
3-13E2-lROO.M furnished dwelling in
Lekeway Shores on Ky I. Tele-
phone day 753-4761; Night 763-3447.
SALO
3-BEDROOM ROMA electric heat,
avanakda road. l000lo MOB Poplar
alter 5 p. m. escall 763-4889. 13-23.P
2-1311111.00114 ROM, South 10th
walkable now. Canal 768-6360 Mem
3 p. tn. 13.3343
3 ROOMS corallktedy furnished,
newb decorated nartinentLiving
room, bedroom and kitchen Fit
rate bath alto cadrance. Heat and,










































































































YOU.' NOU CAN Twv..;T
ME AROUND ".'OUR
LITTLE FINGER.























THE LEDGER & TIMES - 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
S
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 
21, 1966
Hospita: Report
AM/mien* September 19. 19"
- Vicky boy Underhill, Route 1,
Golden Pond, Mrs Heim fari-
na, Wiscie, New C.)noxid; Mrs
Eva May Watford, Route 5. We-
rtte; Mrs. Bewerty Sue illown.
1003 Ccelege Cont. 31.1.-ray, Men
Aleshia Carol Wilson. 506 Pine
Street. Murray: Mr. Isaac N. Bur-
ton, 311 Broad. MurraY, Mr; Am'
la N. Ccattraey, Route 1, Akno:
Mrs, Barbara Jaen 1c3rowarthy
Haute 5, Murray,
DblidtMla, September 19. MN
PatrictiollimiCagle and baby
Itri. 304,i Eb. &red. igur-
NIT. lint. WThria Jan! Nix and
by boy. 912 No Illth Steve,
Murray: Mr. Shern'l Outind,
giff7 Payne, Murray Mrs. Elaine
Husks and baby boy. Brute 1.
Benton, Mrs. Jesnecte Carla and
brby art, Route 2, Murriy: Mrs.
Eltranin June Panel and baby
'girt Model. Tem.. Baby ten 3031-
ea. Rouse 2. lea.rm.ngtm: Mrs,
Baratta. Ann W.Lea. Raute 3,
Marley. Ms. Conn L Scott. Sour
S. Mutter: Mr Walter Preall.
Ian Main Stmt. Murree: Me
!Caren Linn •-rlfrroway. 713+6
▪ Murray. bra •Ira
wow.. Hand; Mew Edna Ittidi
Parra. Route 1, Othertwillie
MEG f Olt UJCP -
Strong African Megism
111mitakt to bear. Chia f
SIMIste 0 Aciebo of Nigerlf10
dears at his United Napes
asst. Is beitemd to 0e la 03.
rereerest13 a awesome to




Open 6:30 lion. thru Fri.
, Open 100 Sat. & Sum
* STAR'TS THURSDAY *
* FOR 7 DAYS *
N.sJflO 003 let.M01911 I
ACCONISMIND Or istS PalrEree









GEORGE SEGAL- IMMO OEMS
- ecru
P31SINTPD By sesantals BROS.
11...1111111101111MIMIEEIMMIM
All Seats 90e for "Woolf
Imommammmommmr
KIDDIE SHOW
SAT. 1 :00 P.M.
"The Big Circus"
- IN COLOR -
CAMPAIGN natf-Buu rat Phan Tuyea. a c
andidate tor one at the 108 Constlutional
Assembly seats at /take in South Viet Nani's elections Sept ii. doe. some gras
s roots
campaigning bearers asatirne crowd in Da Nang Total of 540 candidates 
are running.
37 CASES HEAD . . .
,usetinaed From Page One
speeckng entered plea af malty.
fined $1000 pais $450 mats.
J. K Starts chanted with reck-
less dnying amended 03 &finch of
pore. entered p'ea al guilty, fin-
• $10.00 Win sop coda.
P. IL Tres chewed willt aped-
bog, animadilli_te bran& tif Pew.
entered man at maally. fined $10.00
plus OM cods.
J. A. Thorns chisiasd wail un-
normsim7 mese. maned pies of
sump. mud 111000 pro SOO meta
L. P. Anderson. stained with
T eths drowit. entered pis el
rutty. tined $1000 pia KIM
cows
C I Bender, charged with i mp
operator's tcense entered plea al
guilty. fined $1000 phis 5430 coda
J. B Evens, chanted with re:k-
ilos cawing. amended to breech
pewee. entered plea of pull..
Seed $1.500 plus 011.50 cads.
R. Z. Odle, charged with run-
Mot Mop sign entered plea of
rate. lined 82.00 plus 6430 cams.
▪ A. Spruncee chanted werit
aseeser, noire entered pies of
sedgy. fir-ed $0110 plus $4160
costa
T K V. charged wgti runn-
ing stop nen, entered plea ei
guilty fined 00 plus 0430 ones.
R L Wts.o. thargerl with reek-
:ma Orly•-reg amended to breech
cif peace entered pie& of guilty,
f.ned $0 00 plus $30 costa
D M Partial. charged with
rert: ens drreIng. amended to
breech of peace. entered pies of
gutty tinee $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
3 0 Johnston. chanted wfth
reekleas clewing, amended to
breech of pare. entered plea of
triaity. goad $1500 paw WA
omits
D B Mob, chmed with redt-
tem driving, senerided to Swab
or peas Marred plea of slog,
tined $1009 plue 1450
C M J. Jr, crawl ale
seeding. ,entered dwi elf way.
fined $1000 phis MSS anas. • -
A 0 Mittman, danted with
unnecemag Mae. entared plea of
gutty. fined suss pleb $1.50 emu.
It 3 Butter, chenret willa reck-
less closing, mended to break
of were entered plea af
ftned $1000 plus $430 cogs.
K L Carroll crarget Mak ast-
rum rod lucre entered pis el
rusty Lnecl $200 plus $4.50 costa
$400 sumendedt
It H Onewakk alerted ullth
innereawary radar, entered pies Cl
gutty. flned MOM pins 14.50 °eta
C W Hayden, charged with
reclaim driving, amended to
breach of mete, entered pies of
trullty f:neci $1000 plus $450 mita.
J H Henry, Jr., clamed with
redden drsv.aniended tO
breech of palm, entered pies of
guilty. nand .11003 pilie MAO
mats
J J HM, charged with number
I dap n. ptes4 rosy.
fined $2 00 plus $450 meta 4 11113
Amended ,
Indy Berr.ett, charred with un-
rireerary noir, entered Mee al
runty fined $1000 plua $430 coda.
Junes& Wtloon, charted wit16
public drunkenness, entered pies
of rutty. Med 115 00 plus MS
20 days in Clay of Murray
HOG MARKET
•,iers1 Mate Market Newa Armlet
. Rept Meg Kentucky PUT
-Area Hoe Market Report. In
.des T Burns friatiene
-:•eints 506 Heed. Harems arid
tic 25454. Leaser: Bows. Stead,
8 1.2 190-210 Be12265.2100.
▪ 1-3 190 230 Be $22 0042.35.
• 2-3 235-770 lb $20003100.
-0W8:
8 14 250350 Be EA 00-1900
U 8 1-3 250-460 lb. $17 0048 00
U. 8 2-3 460400 The 01600-1700
Mental Standards On
Draft To Be Dropped
WASHINGTON try - Maas&
Ibr lb draft St go
does Oat. 1, laaramaina the num-
ber d sea f:c ro,itou-y
service te Will Annus*.
In annossting itie revision of
afteramb Nola . the Femme=
ddilitinal stew sold
be inks in earty Sr to quality.
another • HAW redelhurlers 81.
otherwise Mid be dedared Ina•
1-Y adegally.
The 1-T glItegte7 g for MS
who would be Nipmellard for ser-
vice 011ij 1.1:1 UM/ at we or tat-
100111 aammigaaer amid cowers S-
tan& fix balk mental sad
gammons
MEM Electetary Robert 8
Milillgralak announcement Aug
se al plans to take in 40,000
08080811Y or ithltioalff sub-atand-
iisit men by next June 30 and
MOHO • year thereafter.
At Chet Lame. McNamara Ink-
ed lids action to the war on pov-
erty and described the Armed
Perces' eduaron system as a po-
1e1031'y imgiortr_re. tool to net
4t!art
Kentucky taw reoeseed more than
NO Milian Do wage the War en
Plgrarty The Kentucky ONMet al
lkonomk Opportinsity. a tem* of
Ckmarriors alga Pheldlit Ilith-
71110111 aiklIOILZIOe to Manundligle
agencies ki (sham smis.
Firms owner, to linted1841 DI
Kee-An/ay employ OM MAL 
t" the Nada Diamaramakci
Public Intmerisdon reports.
The Kentucky Pederation of Wo-
men's Clubs Is butklus: • center for
de:mquant atris near Louirigle The
on:dm% Jame Manor sill be
lereted by iho Kentucky Depart-
ment et Otald
Twelve million trantsts from other
states rimed Kentucky Mt yea:
ourTs Si 25.000--C Keith
Funs.on, 55. looks relieved
acre that he has announced
Os MN retire next Septem-
ber at president of the New
Tat lama limakange. me
chore /aye a tool 1125.000
per 111•0111 Old be's had it
foe a sat 15 years.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
tCsallawall Fream Page One)
Teltruistson dts 280 million in
; 1900, our supply of fresh. amble
sate vnll be alarnang/y shod of
en the roost amok needs
Lad 1153 is only 14 years away.
Iliallmom and adimuse amatory
armwermws sasterIa and treatment
picas will go ter in salving the
pialdism. Om ad oorittnuea
We sawad the, motion
Card hem Jack Pr ost and be atd0
DI Is daft better.
Best videos to L. D Miner wtb
underwent ark Amery.
i Gales Tburoan is in non 213
let the Ifirray Hostatal and Is
NIB ragamtad ft corration.
We unaisammill Dam the
. dad be INS and so-
persist], madams midi* Under-
denclably. rampilltil reports are al-
low ag aandatams nature. and
























il:waif PEAS_ 3 .3,1423e
Hunt's
TOMATO JUICE _ _ 
_Sunshine
25e











23c I TUNA Van Camp
pe I PEAS mws
FOLGER'S • MAXWELL HOUSE




BEANS - - - - - -
Stokely - 14-,ounce
3 F°. 23.e
TOMATO CATSUP - 2 F°. 35e
ha,
KARO SYRUP - - - 4 lbs. 39e
BAR-B-Q BEEF Kelly'. -101_02. 49 BAR-B-Q PORK Kelly's -
If it at anybody fee! bdler,
Greve H. r.Cre Parts we mbetr
Med football gime Friday night
and are unbeaten at the preprint
time We met Fulton this Friday
there Haan beat Crate mien
County es so the Tigers clid,
ilinsreaarlog narted up II patnte
Side Mures hit 42 porta
Tea Sloe Hirai, a Dore. two Blue
Jays. a Order, • blacking bd.
Cat Bind. out In the tirk yard
dues morning and • 'Mime& in
the top of the beg Oak Tree.
Clyde Efieetees Golden Chinn Tree
in the mutt ruse yerd is grogr-
am.
Inscription on the hyptsgardrises
tomb stone 'Zee. I told you I
was sick"
Before mu-rime a man sands
most or his tame spooruna arducal
after marriage hr's fording over
-Ds asm ray for was Oyes Pray
to be stronger men. Lb awl pzug
far tamWa equal to your powers.
Pray for powers equai to your
tsar . . Biwa.
: Now VIM you are weal-
thy are you ever Watered by en-
. ends you led when you were poor
Man of Wealth. I never had any
hien& when I me par.
TO ATTEND U. N.
PAIRIB 4711 - Pareign Mnister
Marko Opine de Marvdle will fly
to NM Ircat Wedrienkey to attend
the awing "cit the U N General
Amandly. Lt. Ter arrniemeed gat
today. He aim will hold talks with
American and Carnelian officials
before returning to Pare on Oct
4.
NOW YOU KNOW
by called Prams laismatiessal
There mre 03 -10303 341 languages
spoken in lOgens alone and mitre
than 800 baguettes are used in
all of Africa. according to OM-
In-'. Encyclopedia
Notite To Contractors
Plans and Snecifleations for the construction of a fire
substation on South 16th Street in the City of Murray
will be available at the office of the City Clerk after
12:00 noon on the 12rid' day of September, 1966. Md. will
he opened at 3:00 p.m., October 13, 1866. A tit deposit, ,
will be required on each set of plans and specifications






MAYONNAISE Kraft - - - 32-0a. 55
































 Giant Size 49'
king size 55
ALL 10-lb size
SWAN LIQUID king size 59e
CRACKERS Dixie Belle - - I-lb. box 19C
COOKIES
Nabisco
('hoc. ( hip 141-07 39`
ICE MILK Sealtest  1.4 Gal, 49°










LEMONS - - - 2W
BAC, OF
SLAW 119r •
JOHNSON'S
"Fen* Food
for
Fine Folks"
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